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ABSTRACT

The design and testing of experimental equipment for remotely joining

stainless steel tubing by heliarc welding is described. This apparatus consists

of a modified heliarc welding torch which is hydraulically controlled to maintain

constant arc voltage. A suitable arc voltage sensing and control amplifier cir-

cuit was developed for this application.

This report is based upon studies conducted for the Atomic Energy Com-

mission under Contract AT-ll-1-GEN-8.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In a thru-tube heat exchanger, in boiler tubing, in oil industry piping, etc.,

in short, wherever high temperature, highly corrosive fluids are circulated, it

must be assumed that damage will inevitably be sustained by tubing. Access for

external repair is often impossible. A welding technique for internal repair is

described.

Internally repairing a damaged tube necessitates cutting the damaged sec-

tion, removing it, and facing the joint to match a new piece of tube. This new

joint must then be welded liquid-tight. A survey of existing tools and techniques

used by the oil industries reveals that tools for cutting an facing a joint inside

casings as small as 2 inches in diameter are available. High temperatures and

inaccessibility may require repair operations to be done by remote control.

Existing internal cutting, dressing and casing removal tools can be adapted and

remotely sequenced to perform their functions. Welding apparatus to operate

in these conditions has not been developed commercially.

The subject of this report is the experimental development of such appa-

ratus. Basically it is designed to meet the following operating conditions:

a. To weld inside stainless steel tubes as small as 2 inches ID, with a

minimum wall thickness of 0. 025 inch. Welds to be leak-tight to the

helium mass spectrometer test.

b. To weld inside, as far as 50 feet from one end.

c. To provide a permanent record of arc voltage, indicating the sound-

ness of the weld, since visual observation may be impossible due to

inaccessibility and high temperatures.

d. To be remotely controllable from a console.

e. To employ existing heliarc welding techniques for stainless steels.

f. To function in 5000 F temperature and a pure helium atmosphere.

Figure 1 depicts the basic components of an apparatus that was felt to be

a feasible approach to the final apparatus required. Figures 2 and 3 are the

resultant designs of an apparatus that places these basic components into, first,

(Fig. 2) a shallow chamber topped with a glass cylinder to permit visual ob-

servation while welding; and secondly, (Fig. 3) into a completely enclosed steel

chamber for remotely controlled welding. These chambers also permitted pre-

cise atmosphere and temperature control during the welding experiment.
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At the time this experiment was initiated this apparatus was designed for

an application requiring vertical operation to produce a horizontal edge weld.

Subsequent developments indicate that with some modification, horizontal opera-

tion is equally feasible.

II. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

For purposes of trying welds at various distances from one end of t Ie

tube, the well in which samples were to be welded was designed in two sections

(Figs. 2 and 3). The shorter section consists of approximately 1 foot of 6-inch

schedule 40 steel pipe with flanges welded to both ends. The lower end is capped

by a blind flange which holds a thermocouple well and a plug. This plug simu-

lates a plug that would be lowered into a tube to serve as a centering pivot point

for the welding torch to be described. Its alternate function could be to serve

as a liquid barrier after blowdown with an inert gas in the repair of a liquid

filled tube system. It could be an expanding type plug that could be seated at

any level. In this experiment, this plug also served the purpose of locating a

cylindrical heater to provide up to a 500* F temperature to simulate repair

conditions. Sufficient clearance was provided to slide the tube weld specimen

down into a graphite column and seat it firmly on the plug.

For initial experimentation in order to permit study of torch function and

rotation, the shallow well section was topped by a 12-inch long cylinder of pyrex

glass unto which the upper blind flange was fitted (see Fig. 4). All joints were

gasketed to provide a vacuum-tight chamber.

On this upper flange were mounted a gland seal allowing rotation of the

torch shaft in the vacuum chamber, a gear stack and variable speed DC motor

for torch drive, a vacuum and a helium valve, a pressure gage and pressure

relief valve, and a Selsyn transmitter. This transmitter was wired to a re-

ceiver to indicate torch rotation remotely.

The welding torch devised is a modified heliarc torch, since heliarc

fusion welding was believed to be the most feasible (refer to Figs. 2 and 5). It

consists of a hollow shaft to which is fixed the torch head. This head contains

an electrode chuck attached to a small stainless steel bellows and is capped by

a ceramic gas nozzle. From a series of small holes around the chuck a stream
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of argon can be directed at the weld point. This argon is fed down through the

torch shaft bore. Also through the shaft bore, a 1/8 inch diameter stainless

steel hydraulic line is run. This line emerges near the torch head and is cou-

pled to the chuck bellows.

On the end of the torch shaft is a floating center which engages the plug

in the bottom of the well when the unit is in operation. This assures concentric

rotation of the torch, but allows it vertical freedom.

On the shaft immediately above the torch body is a vertically adjustable

three legged spider with wheels on the legs. This spider performs the function

of locating the electrode in the proper vertical relationship to the weld point by

running on the spun-in flange of the tube specimen. It also transfers the weight

of the torch to the flange and thereby assures concentric stability during rotation.

The arc gap is controlled by the master bellows which is attached at the

top end of the torch shaft. This bellows is hydraulically coupled to the elec-

trode chuck bellows via the line down the torch shaft center. Pressure on the

master bellows is thereby translated into linear movement of the electrode

attached to the chuck bellows. This hydraulic system permitted striking the

arc from outside the chamber and subsequently was adapted to automatic arc

gap control to be discussed later.

To vary conditions of welding, a vacuum pump was used to evacuate the

chamber which was then pressurized with helium. Heater leads were brought

into the chamber. Tube temperature was varied by a Simplitrol controlling

pyrometer responding to the thermocouple in the well. Argon was connected to

the torch via a revolving coupling placed between the upper bellows and the

torch drive gear stack. A pressure relief valve was provided to keep chamber

pressure constant. Welding current was supplied by leads from a direct cur-

rent rectifier type welding machine to the torch shaft and welding well. Torch

rotation was controlled by an electronic, DC motor controller. Torch rotation

and arc voltage was plotted on a polar chart by a Foxboro voltage recorder

whose clock drive motor had been replaced by a Selsyn receiver. Rotation

signals were received from the selsyn transmitter mounted on the upper well

flange and geared in a one to one ratio to the torch shaft.
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For the purpose of obtaining welds at a deeper level, later, an additional

5-foot section of 6-inch pipe, suitably flanged at each end, was designed as was

a longer torch shaft (Fig. 3). These were to be used after successful welding

techniques had been developed in the shallow well described which permitted a

limited amount of observation while the weld was in progress. By replacing

the pyrex cylinder of the shallow well with this 5-foot section of pipe, and the

short torch shaft with the longer one, welds could be made without visual ob-

servation. Proper sequencing of torch rotation, arc starting, weld gas regula-

tion, and arc voltage adjustment were to be done from a remoted console, the

operator observing and controlling the quality of the weld by the plot on the

polar chart recorder.

III. THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SUCCESSFUL WELDING TECHNIQUE

The equipment described above was fabricated, and assembled.

Tube weld specimens were prepared in the following manner. Various

lengths of 347 stainless steel tubing, 2. 820 inch OD with a 0. 025 wall thickness

were cut. One end of each was spun inward to produce a flange 1/4 inch wide.

Since the weld zone was the standing edge joint produced by two tube specimens

placed flange to flange this area was cleaned and degreased. In preparation

for welding, the tube specimens were inserted in the shallow well assembly

(Fig. 2) in this fashion. A short tube sample was seated first on the plug, spun-

in flange facing up, then a long tube specimen was inserted flange down until it

rested firmly on the flange of the short tube specimen. The bore in the graphite

cylinder assured a fair degree of axial alignment, and since the flanges of both

tube specimen were spun in 2 less than 900, uniform edge contact was obtained.

The top well flange carrying the torch assembly, gas valves, drive motor,

and glass cylinder (all parts assembled as a unit) was then lowered onto the

well assembly. The torch spider was inserted into the long tube specimen until

the floating center of the torch engaged the plug center and the spider wheels

came to rest on the spun flange, thus locating the welding electrode exactly

opposite the tube edges to be fused. The torch drive gear stack was fitted to

the torch shaft in such fashion that the shaft was free to slide upward through

14



the drive gear stack. Thus, once the spider came to rest on the flange of

the tube weld specimen, the entire upper well assembly seated firmly on

the mating lower assembly and with an "0" ring seal provided a vacuum

chamber.

This chamber was evacuated first to approximately 25 inches Hg, and then

heated to 5000 F. When this temperature was constant, the vacuum line was

shut off and the chamber was pressurized with helium to 5 psig. Next, the

argon valve was opened and a flow of approximately 15 cfh of gas was established

through the welding torch, with the pressure relief valve cracked sufficiently

to hold the chamber pressure to 5 psig. The torch was then rotated at 1 rpm

to provide a welding speed of approximately 5 ft/min. Welding leads were at-

tached to the torch and chamber and welding current turned on preparatory to

striking the arc.

A. Manual Arc Starting

As an initial attempt towards striking and establishing the welding arc, a

manual triggering device was developed. It consisted of a scissor type lever

which, via a flexible cable, actuated a rocker arm bearing on the upper bellows

of the hydraulic system of the torch (see Fig. 4). Squeezing the trigger com-

pressed the upper bellows and thereby hydraulically expanded the electrode

chuck bellows, moving the electrode toward the weld point until it touched, thus

striking the arc. By instantly releasing the trigger, the arc was held to a preset

length. This arc length was determined before the torch was lowered into the

test section.

The arc voltage, plotted as the weld was in progress, furnished an accu-

rate picture of the starting point of the weld. After lapping this point approxi-

mately 1/4 inch the welding current was shut off and torch rotation was stopped.

The recorder also furnished a picture of the characteristics of the welding arc.

Any variation in the desired smooth circular plot is indicative of variation of

arc voltage, which is a function of the change in arc length.

Though constant arc length is most desirable, successful welds were pro-

duced in this fashion. However, if there is any great degree of ovality in the

tube, the welding electrode recedes too far from the weld point (since its radial

path is concentric with the tube center), and the arc is extinguished because it

is stretched beyond its limit to hold. Furthermore, since the arc impinges on

15



the point of weld in the form of a cone whose apex is at the electrode, any varia-

tion in arc length, though minute in value, will increase or decrease heat con-

centration on the weld zone, resulting in improper fusion.

Figure 6 shows samples of manually triggered internal tube welds.

Sample 1, though fused, was done with welding current too high, resulting in

too hot an arc and consequent meltback. Samples 2 and 3 show approximate

correct current values. Deep indentations were caused by failing to release

the trigger instantly with resulting overplay of the arc on successive points.

Good fusion resulted when torch resumed smoother rotation. A fair amount

of good weld was achieved until tube ovality stretched the arc length beyond its

holding point and the arc was extinguished. Sample 4 shows welds made with

appropriate current values. However, inching during torch rotation was ex-

perienced, allowing dwell of the arc on successive points. Also, the arc in

certain places was stretched near the breaking point causing improper fusion.

Figure 7 shows the best results obtainable without arc length control.

B. Arc Starting with High Frequency

As an alternative to manual arc starting, the high frequency arc starting

unit of a DC rectifier welder was employed. This unit imposes high frequency

current, supplied by spark gap oscillators, on one leg of the weld current cir-

cuit. It is just below the radio frequency range and by traveling between elec-

trode and weld point creates an ionized bridge for DC weld current. With this

technique, the hydraulic system in the torch remains static, and the torch shaft

merely conducts high frequency and DC current to the electrode.

As in manual arc starting, the electrode was preset to a fixed arc length

and the torch was rotated. The welder switch was thrown to "on" and because

the HF attachment is automatic, high frequency current traveled across the

arc gap first. As soon as the gas in this gap became sufficiently ionized, the

DC current followed. The arc was thus established and the weld was in pro-

gress. The high frequency shut off automatically after a short interval and

came on again only if the arc was extinguished, seeking to re-establish the

path for restriking. Welding voltage was recorded as in manual arc starting.

The same welding current values as for manual arc starting were employed

and welding voltage was recorded to obtain a plot of arc stability and to indicate

start and lap.

16
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Fig. 7. Short Tube Weld Samples Arc Struck Manually

Successful welds were made in this fashion (see Fig. 8). However,

though the arc could automatically be re-established by use of the HF attach-

ment if extinguished, maintaining constant arc length while welding an oval

tube sample still remained the unsolved problem at this point of the welding

experiment.

C. Automatic Arc Starting and Control of Arc Length

Though welds were made successfully with the aforementioned techniques,

it had become evident that their soundness depended for the most part on care-

ful presetting of the arc gap and on a minimum of ovality in the tube relative

to torch rotation. More than plus or minus 1/64 inch out of round yielded poor

welds. In the repair of a tube system that has been run at elevated temperatures

for months or years, warpage and ovality of the tubes could be expected.

A method was devised to automatically strike the arc and control its

length with an electromechanical device attached to the torch. This device is

primarily a voltage control amplifier which takes advantage of the arc voltage

18
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variation encountered with a change in arc length (see the Appendix). This

amplifier matches the variable arc voltage against.a suitable predetermined

welding voltage obtained from a constant voltage source. Any difference in

voltage is amplified and used to actuate a solenoid-lever linkage. This lever

applies a force to the master bellows of the torch assembly. The electrode,

fixed to the opposite end of the hydraulic system, consequently moves to or

from the point of weld, and arc length control is achieved. This amplifier also

will initially strike the welding arc because at the instant the voltage amplifier

reaches its operating condition, the amplifier senses the large difference be-

tween desired welding arc voltage and welder open circuit voltage. The hy-

draulic system of the torch is immediately energized by the solenoid-lever

linkage causing the electrode to move a sufficient distance to contact the weld

point. Since at this instant the voltage control amplifier senses zero arc volt-

age, it de-energizes on solenoid and energizes the opposite solenoid allowing

the electrode to retract sufficiently to establish a welding arc of the proper voltage.

The effectiveness of this amplifier is readily seen in Fig. 9. This is a

plot of a typical tube weld from start to finish. The outer circle depicts open

circuit voltage. When the arc was struck this voltage dropped to zero and then

came up to the desired welding voltage, which is shown by the smaller circle.

Any variations indicate change in arc length. It is highly significant that very

little variation from preset welding voltage was recorded. As may be seen in

the superimposed weld sample, nearly perfect arc voltage sensing and arc

length control was obtained.

Figure 10 shows samples of sound welds produced with the automatic arc

control described above. Samples 1 and 2 were new samples. Sample 3 shows

a reweld of a previously faulty weld specimen produce before the automatic arc

control was devised. All tube weld samples pictured in this report were sub-

jected to helium mass spectrometer leak check and were not considered satis-

factory unless completely tight.

Figure 11 shows photomicrographs of the weld zone and one observes

excellent fusion with a minimum of melt back. Enough unfused joint area re-

mains behind the weld to allow at least two additional rewelds for future tube

replacement.

20
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Subsequent to the development of the voltage sensing amplifier all welds

were started and controlled by observing the arc voltage plot on the polar chart.

Where the trace indicated faulty welding, lapping this portion of the weld once

again was sufficient to obtain leak proof fusion.

IV. DEEP WELL WELDING-COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

With experience from the described welding techniques and the success-

ful development of an arc voltage control device, completely remotely controlled

tube welding was attempted. Though welds 50 feet into a tube are quite feasible,

laboratory facilities limited welds to 5 feet from one end of the tube (see Fig. 12).

In preparation for these welds, the pyrex cylinder on the shallow well

assembly (Fig. 2) was replaced by the 5 foot section of 6 inch pipe. The longer

torch shaft with an intermediate spider to minimize deflection was substituted.

All instruments and controls were conveniently banked into a single control

unit to permit remote operation. Tube weld specimens were of the same ma-

terial prepared in the same manner prior to welding.

Once the specimen had been loaded into the deep well the spider and upper

flange with torch drive and gas valving was lowered in much the same fashion

as previously described. The chamber was heated to 500* F and evacuated,

and helium was introduced. With a small amount of gas flowing through the

torch, rotation was started and the weld switch thrown. The automatic arc

voltage control device took over at this point and when the chart indicated a

lap of the weld starting point the weld switch was thown to "off. " No difficulties

were experienced in attempting deep welds. Figure 13 is a typical sample.

Figure 14 is a plot of its voltage characteristics and again demonstrates the

near perfect control of the arc while welding.

V. DISCUSSION

From the experience gained in this experiment, commercial applications

of this technique should prove numerous, particularly in all cases where internal

tube welds may be required such as boiler and marine maintenance and oil in-

dustry problems. The voltage control device developed is a compact unit
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easily adapted to any electric welder, and its use need not be limited to internal

tube welds. It may be applied to any type strip welding device, external pipe,

and irregular machine-driven contour welder or even a hand torch, so that

even a novice to arc welding may produce a high quality weld.

The hydraulic system as applied in the torch is simple and inexpensive.

Heavier materials may readily be welded by employing a larger electrode

and increasing current and voltage values. Should fillet welds be required, a

wire feed mechanism could be adapted to the torch.

VI. CONCLUSION

Remotely controlled welding of tubing was successfully accomplished

using a heliarc torch inside the tube. The voltage control device herein de-

scribed coupled with the hydraulically actuated torch should make sound welds

at distances up to 50 feet easily attainable with minimum operational experience.

It should prove a valuable aid in many tube weld problems peculiar to atomic

research where high radioactivity levels call for remotely controlled welding.

Although such a weld were inaccessible to visual inspection, an accurate plot

of the welding arc characteristics as the weld was made would be reliable

evidence of a sound weld. The welding torch need not be limited to vertical

operation and could be adapted to other tube joint configurations.

Figure 15 depicts three typical welded specimens. This shows that

automatic arc striking and arc length control is superior to manual arc striking

without subsequent arc control and also superior to arc striking with HF with-

out subsequent arc control.
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APPENDIX

AN ARC VOLTAGE CONTROL CIRCUIT

In conjunction with the hydraulic system described in this report, an

electronic amplifier and control circuit (Fig. 16) has been devised utilizing a

phase shifting thyratron circuit and two solenoids. To obtain clean uniform

welds using the heliarc process, it is necessary to fuse the weld area under-

conditions of constant power. Since the standard welding machines utilize a

principle of constant current, it is normally necessary for the welder to main-

tain a close control on the electrode to work distance. If this distance is

changed, the effect is reflected by a change in working voltage and, hence, a

change in power. Utilizing this change in voltage, it should be possible to

mechanically or hydraulically adjust the electrode to work distance.

General Description:

In this device, a signal which is the welding voltage is fed into a difference

amplifier circuit. Any high frequency oscillations in the welding voltage are

eliminated by a radio-frequency filter. A control voltage and the signal from

the welding voltage are applied on the two grids of the difference amplifier.

If the arc length is correct, the difference amplifier will be balanced. This

results in both thyratron tubes conducting equal currents and, hence, the two

solenoids which activate the hydraulic system are energized equally. The sole-

noids being spring loaded will therefore transmit no motion to the hydraulic

system connected to the electrode. If the welding voltage changes, resulting

from a change in the arc length, the difference amplifier is unbalanced. This

causes the phase shifting network of the thyratrons to impose a positive signal

on one thyratron and a negative signal on the other. Thus, these solenoids are

unequally energized and a resultant movement is transmitted to the hydraulic

system, working the position of the electrode to maintain constant arc length.

The sensitivity of this circuit is controlled bya dual potentiometer in the plate

circuit of the difference amplifier which controls the grids of the thyratrons.

Phase network of the thyratrons is such that the grids are retarded approximately

90 with respect to the plate voltage. The unbalanced DC voltage from the dif-

ference amplifier will add to the grid voltage of one thyratron and subtract

from the other. Therefore, one tube will conduct a larger fraction of the cycle

than the other.
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Operation:

A control voltage is set to maintain an arc voltage of about 10 volts. The

welding device is prepared for operation and the control circuit is turned on.

A time delay relay allows thyratron filaments to reach maximum voltage before

applying the plate voltages. The input of a difference amplifier is grounded,

which causes a hydraulic system to retract the electrode to its maximum. The

welding machine is then turned on, placing an open circuit arc voltage of

76 volts on the work. The start switch on the amplifier is closed and the con-

trol circuit is put in operation. The open circuit voltage applied across the

difference amplifier causes the circuit to bring the welding electrode in con-

tact with the work. This strikes the arc, dropping the arc voltage below

10 volts. The control circuit then takes over and maintains the arc distance

such that the welding voltage is maintained at 10 volts. A Foxboro voltage

recorder has been incorporated to record the welding voltage. This gives a

record of the weld voltage and indicates the soundness of the weld. Allowing

for a complete weld, the start switch is opened, retracting the electrode and

extinguishing the arc. The welding machine is then turned off - the weld is

complete.

This circuit may also be used in conjunction with a hydraulically operated

hand torch or traveling torch tip. The sensitivity and ruggedness of this cir-

cuit has been proven during the above mentioned tests.
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